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Abstract: Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever (CCHF) is a zoonotic disease caused by the Crimean-
Congo hemorrhagic fever virus (CCHFV). Ticks of the genus Hyalomma are the main vectors and rep-
resent a reservoir for the virus. CCHF is maintained in nature in an endemic vertebrate-tick-vertebrate
cycle. The disease is prevalent in wide geographical areas including Asia, Africa, South-Eastern
Europe and the Middle East. It is of great importance for the public health given its occasionally
high case/fatality ratio of CCHFV in humans. Climate change and the detection of possible CCHFV
vectors in Central Europe suggest that the establishment of the transmission in Central Europe may
be possible in future. We have developed a compartment-based nonlinear Ordinary Differential Equa-
tion (ODE) system to model the disease transmission cycle including blood sucking ticks, livestock
and human. Sensitivity analysis of the basic reproduction number R0 shows that decreasing the tick
survival time is an efficient method to control the disease. The model supports us in understand-
ing the influence of different model parameters on the spread of CCHFV. Tick-to-tick transmission
through co-feeding and the CCHFV circulation through transstadial and transovarial transmission are
important factors to sustain the disease cycle. The proposed model dynamics are calibrated through
an empirical multi-country analysis and multidimensional plot reveals that the disease-parameter
sets of different countries burdened with CCHF are different. This information may help decision
makers to select efficient control strategies.
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1. Introduction

Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever (CCHF) is a tick-borne viral zoonotic disease
widely distributed in Asia, Africa, Southeast Europe and the Middle East [1,2]. CCHF
was first identified in an outbreak during World War II on the Crimean Peninsula in
1944–1945 [3]. The virus is antigenically identical to a virus that was isolated from the
blood of a patient in Democratic Republic of the Congo in 1956. The association of these
two places resulted in the name of the disease and the virus [4,5].

The etiological agent responsible for the disease, i.e., Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic
fever virus (CCHFV), belongs to the genus Orthonairovirus in the family Nairoviridae [6].
CCHFV is transmitted between vertebrates and ticks but can also be transmitted hori-
zontally and vertically within the tick population [7,8]. CCHFV persists in the tick for
its whole lifespan [2]. Transmission between vertebrates and ticks occurs during blood
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meals [8]. Depending on the developmental stage of the ticks, i.e., larvae, nymphs and
adults, the vertebrate hosts range from small (birds, hares, rabbits) to large vertebrates
(cattle, sheep, humans). Animals act as viral amplifying hosts with transient viremia, but do
not develop clinical signs [2]. Within the tick population, CCHFV is transstadially trans-
mitted, venereal transmission among ticks and transmission through co-feeding may also
occur [9,10]. Infected adult female ticks may lay infected eggs resulting in CCHFV-infected
offspring [8]. The route of transmission through which an infected tick transfer tick-borne
pathogens to a susceptible host and vice versa, is described as systemic transmission, while
transmission through co-feeding, is termed non-systemic transmission.

Hard ticks of the genus Hyalomma are considered the main reservoir and vector for
CCHFV [7,9,10]. CCHFV has also been detected in other tick genera, including Rhipicephalus,
Amblyomma, Ixodes and Dermacentor, but their role in CCHFV maintenance and their vector
capacity is not yet clear [2].

CCHFV is transmitted to people either by tick bites, contact with blood of infected
animals or humans, body fluids or tissues. Because of severe illness and a high case fatality
rate in humans, CCHF is considered as an important vector-borne disease in humans [11].
CCHF causes sporadic cases or outbreaks of severe scale across a huge geographical area
extending from China to the Middle East, South-eastern Europe and Africa [1,12]. It is a
highly infectious disease in humans with a case/fatality ratio of 5–80% [13]. Human cases
are seasonal and associated with increased population of H. marginatum depending on
weather conditions, habitat fragmentation and during the time of Eid-ul-Azha [14,15].

According to [16], the antibody positivity to CCHFV in livestock correlates with the
manifestation of human cases and the occurrence of CCHF can happen due to contact
with the blood of infected animals, e.g., in persons handling or slaughtering livestock. The
review in [17] depicts the role of livestock in the maintenance and transmission of CCHFV.
According to [18], high prevalence estimates in ruminants in Turkey point out the role of
these animals in identifying high-risk areas for CCHF in humans. According to a sensitivity
analysis of R0 (basic reproduction number) performed in [19], the input of total host density
acquires 28% of the total variability and the contribution of hare density is 16% and for the
same for the cattle population is 12%.

CCHFV can spread over long distances through transportation of vectors attached
to migratory birds that travel across endemic areas such as Turkey or Greece [20,21],
or through imported livestock [22]. It has been estimated that every year hundreds of
thousands of immature Hyalomma ticks are transported via migratory birds into or over
Central Europe during the spring migration of birds from southern Europe and Africa [23].
The authors in [24] have developed a model to estimate the potential spread of Hyalomma
marginatum by migratory birds into Europe. The virus has a wide range of hosts and vectors
and therefore the potential to establish in a new region, if enough susceptible hosts and
vectors are available. There are several factors like climate change, social and anthropogenic
factors that may contribute both to the spread of CCHFV into new regions and an increase
of reported cases [25]. Since several years ago, adult stages Hyalomma marginatum ticks
have occasionally been found in Germany [23,26]. They may have been introduced by birds
as nymphs and continued to develop to the adult stage [23]. In September 2018, successful
moulting of a Hyalomma nymph removed from a horse in Dorset, England, was reported.
This horse had no history of overseas travel [27]. The environmental suitability of CCHFV
across Southern and Central Europe has been postulated [28]. Therefore, a rigorous yet sim-
ple and modular analysis is required to understand the potential spread and establishment
of CCHFV.

Mathematical modelling can provide a tool to test different scenarios and to analyse
the factors influencing the spread of CCHF. While the number of mathematical models
for vector-borne diseases has generally increased, the number of mathematical models for
CCHFV in particular is still limited [19,29–31]. We should also note that humans are an
integral part of the transmission cycle and they play a major role in detecting the disease
due to the frequently severe clinical course of CCHF and the high case fatality ratio in
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humans. So, we incorporate human in our transmission models to explore the dynamics of
CCHF dissemination while accounting on sundry epidemiology. Our current modelling
effort aims to provide the answers to the following questions:

1. What are the driving factors in CCHF transmission?
2. What critical density of ticks is necessary for a potential outbreak?
3. How to characterise the nature of CCHFV dissemination in the endemic areas?

We construct a deterministic Ordinary Differential Equation (ODE)-based mathemati-
cal model to investigate the fundamental mechanism of CCHFV transmission amongst the
ticks, livestock, and human. In order to answer the above-mentioned questions, we have
included different transmission routes of CCHFV.

2. Model Formulations in Different Geographic Distributions

CCHF is endemic in many regions that include Africa, Asia, Eastern and Southern
Europe, Middle East but the course of transmission is not homogenous around these
places [32]. Given the heterogeneity of socio-economic conditions and cultural divergences
amongst these zones, potential reasons of sporadic cases of CCHF can not be explained by
a single mechanism [33]. Therefore, we strive to construct reasonably simple mathematical
models to determine current knowledge gaps blocking the effective control measures while
taking account of different transmission routes.

In this section, we first describe the modelling assumptions and introduce the impor-
tant model parameters with their meanings. We design and analyse our compartment-based
ODE model consisting of three interacting populations, i.e., ticks, livestock and humans
(Figure 1) while taking account of different routes of infection. We integrate the causes
of infection as tick-to-tick, tick-to-livestock, livestock-to-tick, tick-to-human, livestock-to-
human and human-to-human according to the epidemiology of CCHF in different regions.
The simplification of our model may help to provide the necessary general results and con-
currently avoids hyper-parameterisation, while taking account of transstadial (transstadial
transmission can be described as a persistent passage of a pathogen acquired during one
life stage, through the moult to the next phase(s) of the vector life cycle) and transovarial
transmissions (transovarial transmission can be described as the transmission of a pathogen
from parent to offspring through infection of the developing egg which finally produces in
infectious larva). The coupled infection-population model presented in Figure 1, concisely
depicts the following mechanisms: horizontal transmission (from tick population to host)
and acquisition (from livestock to tick population) of CCHFV, transstadial persistence of
CCHFV throughout all phases of the tick life, transovarial transmission from infected tick
females to the eggs they lay, they produce, and CCHFV transmission from infected livestock
to humans along with the net growth of the interacting populations. In the diagram we
also have included human-to-human transmission that we explore in Section 2.1. We opt
for keeping the model as simple as possible to provide general epidemiological metrics
and analytical results and, at the same including different routes of infections into the
model. Then, following [34], we add together all tick stages to obtain equations for the
total tick dynamics and hereby assume an effective tick population for the potential spread
of CCHFV infection. This way, we avoid to model details of the infection dynamics for
which there are no parameters available, such as questing rate, feeding rate, drop-off rate,
and maturing parameters.

We assume that there is constant ticks’ transition rate from one developmental stage to
another and that the developmental stages of the vectors function as a delay in the potential
infection spread following [35]. Our main goal is to construct a mathematical model that is
simple, yet including the different tick activity phases like questing or, feeding on different
hosts etc., and different transmission mechanisms active. This motivates us to add together
different tick phases to obtain the equations for total tick dynamics and to deduce general
analytical results. We would like to make sure that our model is flexible enough to include
further improvements. Thus, the resulting model includes biological mechanisms, like
transovarial and transstadial transmission. Furthermore, we accommodate the feeding
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preferences of larvae and nymphs to include the transmittal of CCHFV burden occurring
during the transstadial transmission of the respective stages. We also assume that systemic
infection occurs at the beginning of the blood meal following [34]. To include the systemic
and non-systemic infection, we follow [19,31,34].
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µH + �H
<latexit sha1_base64="r6iWVT5di/3sqjoFEPxfu1nPT4k=">AAAB+HicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9NOrSzWARBKEktVCXRTddVrAXaEKYTKbt0JkkzEWooU/ixoUibn0Ud76NkzagVn8Y+PjPOZwzf5gyKpXjfFpr6xubW9ulnfLu3v5BxT486slEC0y6OGGJGIRIEkZj0lVUMTJIBUE8ZKQfTm/yev+eCEmT+E7NUuJzNI7piGKkjBXYFY/roH3hRYQpFLTLgV11ak6j7jZdaGChb3ALqIJCncD+8KIEa05ihRmScug6qfIzJBTFjMzLnpYkRXiKxmRoMEacSD9bHD6HZ8aJ4CgR5sUKLtyfExniUs54aDo5UhO5WsvN/2pDrUZXfkbjVCsS4+WikWZQJTBPAUZUEKzYzADCgppbIZ4ggbAyWeUhuKtf/gu9es29rNVvG9XWdRFHCZyAU3AOXNAELdAGHdAFGGjwCJ7Bi/VgPVmv1tuydc0qZo7BL1nvX7r2kns=</latexit>

eH
<latexit sha1_base64="RtJTQUNRg1LvSKyIiLElKI9/L3c=">AAAB6nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuLdRj0UuPFe0HtEvJptM2NJtdkqxQlv4ELx4U8eov8ua/MW0X1OoLgYd3ZsjMG8SCa+O6n87a+sbm1nZuJ7+7t39wWDg6bukoUQybLBKR6gRUo+ASm4YbgZ1YIQ0Dge1gcjOvtx9QaR7JezON0Q/pSPIhZ9RY6w779X6h6JbcStmresTCQt/gZVCETI1+4aM3iFgSojRMUK27nhsbP6XKcCZwlu8lGmPKJnSEXYuShqj9dLHqjJxbZ0CGkbJPGrJwf06kNNR6Gga2M6RmrFdrc/O/Wjcxwys/5TJODEq2/GiYCGIiMr+bDLhCZsTUAmWK210JG1NFmbHp5G0I3urJf6FVLnmXpfJtpVi7zuLIwSmcwQV4UIUa1KEBTWAwgkd4hhdHOE/Oq/O2bF1zspkT+CXn/QspHo23</latexit>

eT
<latexit sha1_base64="7rK5BX3LIxE77WXEsFl0dePT8K4=">AAAB6nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuLdRj0YvHiv2CdinZdNqGZrNLkhXK0p/gxYMiXv1F3vw3pu2CWn0h8PDODJl5g1hwbVz301lb39jc2s7t5Hf39g8OC0fHLR0limGTRSJSnYBqFFxi03AjsBMrpGEgsB1Mbub19gMqzSPZMNMY/ZCOJB9yRo217rHf6BeKbsmtlL2qRyws9A1eBkXIVO8XPnqDiCUhSsME1brrubHxU6oMZwJn+V6iMaZsQkfYtShpiNpPF6vOyLl1BmQYKfukIQv350RKQ62nYWA7Q2rGerU2N/+rdRMzvPJTLuPEoGTLj4aJICYi87vJgCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtO3obgrZ78F1rlkndZKt9VirXrLI4cnMIZXIAHVajBLdShCQxG8AjP8OII58l5dd6WrWtONnMCv+S8fwE7To3D</latexit>

eL
<latexit sha1_base64="tq0SMlpmfg6gOHJq4dCH3VaJ3Fs=">AAAB6nicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuLdRj0YsHDxXtB7RLyabTNjSbXZKsUJb+BC8eFPHqL/LmvzFtF9TqC4GHd2bIzBvEgmvjup/Oyura+sZmbiu/vbO7t184OGzqKFEMGywSkWoHVKPgEhuGG4HtWCENA4GtYHw1q7ceUGkeyXszidEP6VDyAWfUWOsOeze9QtEtuZWyV/WIhbm+wcugCJnqvcJHtx+xJERpmKBadzw3Nn5KleFM4DTfTTTGlI3pEDsWJQ1R++l81Sk5tU6fDCJlnzRk7v6cSGmo9SQMbGdIzUgv12bmf7VOYgYXfsplnBiUbPHRIBHERGR2N+lzhcyIiQXKFLe7EjaiijJj08nbELzlk/9Cs1zyzkvl20qxdpnFkYNjOIEz8KAKNbiGOjSAwRAe4RleHOE8Oa/O26J1xclmjuCXnPcvLy6Nuw==</latexit>

TS
<latexit sha1_base64="0yVRL9kqUa8CjMxutAnI2+Rrw0A=">AAAB6nicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZWqjLohuXlV6hHUomzbShmcyQZIQy9BHcuFDErU/kzrcxbQfU6g+Bj/+cQ875/VhwbRznE+U2Nre2d/K7hb39g8Oj4vFJR0eJoqxNIxGpnk80E1yytuFGsF6sGAl9wbr+9HZR7z4wpXkkW2YWMy8kY8kDTomxVrM1bA6LJafsVCtuzcUWlvoGN4MSZGoMix+DUUSTkElDBdG67zqx8VKiDKeCzQuDRLOY0CkZs75FSUKmvXS56hxfWGeEg0jZJw1euj8nUhJqPQt92xkSM9HrtYX5X62fmODaS7mME8MkXX0UJAKbCC/uxiOuGDViZoFQxe2umE6IItTYdAo2BHf95L/QqZTdq3Llvlqq32Rx5OEMzuESXKhBHe6gAW2gMIZHeIYXJNATekVvq9YcymZO4ZfQ+xcf5I2x</latexit>

TE
<latexit sha1_base64="TE/ezHcY5yak+L7PYuGxoxrSfwE=">AAAB6nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoztVCXRRFcVuwN2qFk0kwbmkmGJCOUoY/gxoUibn0id76NaTugVn8IfPznHHLOH8ScaeO6n05ubX1jcyu/XdjZ3ds/KB4etbVMFKEtIrlU3QBrypmgLcMMp91YURwFnHaCyfW83nmgSjMpmmYaUz/CI8FCRrCx1n1zcDMoltyyW614NQ9ZWOgbvAxKkKkxKH70h5IkERWGcKx1z3Nj46dYGUY4nRX6iaYxJhM8oj2LAkdU++li1Rk6s84QhVLZJwxauD8nUhxpPY0C2xlhM9artbn5X62XmPDST5mIE0MFWX4UJhwZieZ3oyFTlBg+tYCJYnZXRMZYYWJsOgUbgrd68l9oV8reRblyVy3Vr7I48nACp3AOHtSgDrfQgBYQGMEjPMOLw50n59V5W7bmnGzmGH7Jef8CCqyNow==</latexit>

TI
<latexit sha1_base64="LGeE52Od6uV3xctC+pjsWH7ornk=">AAAB6nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoztVCXRTe6q9gbtEPJpJk2NJMMSUYoQx/BjQtF3PpE7nwb03ZArf4Q+PjPOeScP4g508Z1P53c2vrG5lZ+u7Czu7d/UDw8amuZKEJbRHKpugHWlDNBW4YZTruxojgKOO0Ek+t5vfNAlWZSNM00pn6ER4KFjGBjrfvm4HZQLLllt1rxah6ysNA3eBmUIFNjUPzoDyVJIioM4VjrnufGxk+xMoxwOiv0E01jTCZ4RHsWBY6o9tPFqjN0Zp0hCqWyTxi0cH9OpDjSehoFtjPCZqxXa3Pzv1ovMeGlnzIRJ4YKsvwoTDgyEs3vRkOmKDF8agETxeyuiIyxwsTYdAo2BG/15L/QrpS9i3LlrlqqX2Vx5OEETuEcPKhBHW6gAS0gMIJHeIYXhztPzqvztmzNOdnMMfyS8/4FELyNpw==</latexit>

HS
<latexit sha1_base64="8HQGPoUFzCzIGiXgBNPRjWeaLeU=">AAAB6nicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZWqjLopsuK7UXaIeSSTNtaCYzJBmhDH0ENy4UcesTufNtTNsBtfpD4OM/55Bzfj8WXBvH+US5jc2t7Z38bmFv/+DwqHh80tFRoihr00hEqucTzQSXrG24EawXK0ZCX7CuP71d1LsPTGkeyXszi5kXkrHkAafEWKvVGLaGxZJTdqoVt+ZiC0t9g5tBCTI1h8WPwSiiScikoYJo3Xed2HgpUYZTweaFQaJZTOiUjFnfoiQh0166XHWOL6wzwkGk7JMGL92fEykJtZ6Fvu0MiZno9drC/K/WT0xw7aVcxolhkq4+ChKBTYQXd+MRV4waMbNAqOJ2V0wnRBFqbDoFG4K7fvJf6FTK7lW5clct1W+yOPJwBudwCS7UoA4NaEIbKIzhEZ7hBQn0hF7R26o1h7KZU/gl9P4FDZyNpQ==</latexit>

HE
<latexit sha1_base64="+p0W/In0jrNmzeDvlURETRo+L0s=">AAAB6nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoztVCXRRG6rGgv0A4lk2ba0EwyJBmhDH0ENy4UcesTufNtTNsBtfpD4OM/55Bz/iDmTBvX/XRya+sbm1v57cLO7t7+QfHwqK1loghtEcml6gZYU84EbRlmOO3GiuIo4LQTTK7n9c4DVZpJcW+mMfUjPBIsZAQba901BjeDYsktu9WKV/OQhYW+wcugBJmag+JHfyhJElFhCMda9zw3Nn6KlWGE01mhn2gaYzLBI9qzKHBEtZ8uVp2hM+sMUSiVfcKghftzIsWR1tMosJ0RNmO9Wpub/9V6iQkv/ZSJODFUkOVHYcKRkWh+NxoyRYnhUwuYKGZ3RWSMFSbGplOwIXirJ/+FdqXsXZQrt9VS/SqLIw8ncArn4EEN6tCAJrSAwAge4RleHO48Oa/O27I152Qzx/BLzvsX+FWNlw==</latexit>

HI
<latexit sha1_base64="/yBUuVIQ3isg8mEARReY36HwCnU=">AAAB6nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoztVCXRTd1V9FeoB1KJs20oZlkSDJCGfoIblwo4tYncufbmLYDavWHwMd/ziHn/EHMmTau++nk1tY3Nrfy24Wd3b39g+LhUVvLRBHaIpJL1Q2wppwJ2jLMcNqNFcVRwGknmFzP650HqjST4t5MY+pHeCRYyAg21rprDG4GxZJbdqsVr+YhCwt9g5dBCTI1B8WP/lCSJKLCEI617nlubPwUK8MIp7NCP9E0xmSCR7RnUeCIaj9drDpDZ9YZolAq+4RBC/fnRIojradRYDsjbMZ6tTY3/6v1EhNe+ikTcWKoIMuPwoQjI9H8bjRkihLDpxYwUczuisgYK0yMTadgQ/BWT/4L7UrZuyhXbqul+lUWRx5O4BTOwYMa1KEBTWgBgRE8wjO8ONx5cl6dt2VrzslmjuGXnPcv/mWNmw==</latexit>

HR
<latexit sha1_base64="lzOBkkrKYpCGVx8uOXNYi0miwKA=">AAAB6nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoztVCXRTdd1ksv0A4lk2ba0EwyJBmhDH0ENy4UcesTufNtTNsBtfpD4OM/55Bz/iDmTBvX/XRya+sbm1v57cLO7t7+QfHwqK1loghtEcml6gZYU84EbRlmOO3GiuIo4LQTTK7n9c4DVZpJcW+mMfUjPBIsZAQba901BreDYsktu9WKV/OQhYW+wcugBJmag+JHfyhJElFhCMda9zw3Nn6KlWGE01mhn2gaYzLBI9qzKHBEtZ8uVp2hM+sMUSiVfcKghftzIsWR1tMosJ0RNmO9Wpub/9V6iQkv/ZSJODFUkOVHYcKRkWh+NxoyRYnhUwuYKGZ3RWSMFSbGplOwIXirJ/+FdqXsXZQrN9VS/SqLIw8ncArn4EEN6tCAJrSAwAge4RleHO48Oa/O27I152Qzx/BLzvsXDBiNpA==</latexit>

LR
<latexit sha1_base64="I59ZBiQPo7EJNTijAkznnOZZ8RU=">AAAB6nicbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXJWZWqjLohsXLuqlF2iHkkkzbWgmMyQZoQx9BDcuFHHrE7nzbUzbAbX6Q+DjP+eQc34/Flwbx/lEuZXVtfWN/GZha3tnd6+4f9DSUaIoa9JIRKrjE80El6xpuBGsEytGQl+wtj++nNXbD0xpHsl7M4mZF5Kh5AGnxFjr7rp/2y+WnLJTrbg1F1uY6xvcDEqQqdEvfvQGEU1CJg0VROuu68TGS4kynAo2LfQSzWJCx2TIuhYlCZn20vmqU3xinQEOImWfNHju/pxISaj1JPRtZ0jMSC/XZuZ/tW5ignMv5TJODJN08VGQCGwiPLsbD7hi1IiJBUIVt7tiOiKKUGPTKdgQ3OWT/0KrUnbPypWbaql+kcWRhyM4hlNwoQZ1uIIGNIHCEB7hGV6QQE/oFb0tWnMomzmEX0LvXxIwjag=</latexit>

LS
<latexit sha1_base64="n7KibRrLT0ufz0cmP3pj30JxuqI=">AAAB6nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCoztVCXRTcuXFRqL9AOJZNm2tBMMiQZoQx9BDcuFHHrE7nzbUzbAbX6Q+DjP+eQc/4g5kwb1/10cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KitZaIIbRHJpeoGWFPOBG0ZZjjtxoriKOC0E0yu5/XOA1WaSXFvpjH1IzwSLGQEG2s1bwfNQbHklt1qxat5yMJC3+BlUIJMjUHxoz+UJImoMIRjrXueGxs/xcowwums0E80jTGZ4BHtWRQ4otpPF6vO0Jl1hiiUyj5h0ML9OZHiSOtpFNjOCJuxXq3Nzf9qvcSEl37KRJwYKsjyozDhyEg0vxsNmaLE8KkFTBSzuyIyxgoTY9Mp2BC81ZP/QrtS9i7KlbtqqX6VxZGHEziFc/CgBnW4gQa0gMAIHuEZXhzuPDmvztuyNedkM8fwS877FxO0jak=</latexit>

LE
<latexit sha1_base64="K+7x6i+3HrlHrS9xThO4nIFnNdc=">AAAB6nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCqTWqjLogguXFS0F2iHkkkzbWgmMyQZoQx9BDcuFHHrE7nzbUzbAbX6Q+DjP+eQc34/Flwb1/10ciura+sb+c3C1vbO7l5x/6Clo0RR1qSRiFTHJ5oJLlnTcCNYJ1aMhL5gbX98Oau3H5jSPJL3ZhIzLyRDyQNOibHW3U3/ql8suWW3WsE1jCzM9Q04gxJkavSLH71BRJOQSUMF0bqL3dh4KVGGU8GmhV6iWUzomAxZ16IkIdNeOl91ik6sM0BBpOyTBs3dnxMpCbWehL7tDIkZ6eXazPyv1k1McO6lXMaJYZIuPgoSgUyEZnejAVeMGjGxQKjidldER0QRamw6BRsCXj75L7QqZXxWrtxWS/WLLI48HMExnAKGGtThGhrQBApDeIRneHGE8+S8Om+L1pyTzRzCLznvX/5tjZs=</latexit>

LI
<latexit sha1_base64="6KeQy6JY67OgohfKh9u9eUXezXg=">AAAB6nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCqTWqjLohsFFxXtBdqhZNJMG5rJDElGKEMfwY0LRdz6RO58G9N2QK3+EPj4zznknN+PBdfGdT+d3Mrq2vpGfrOwtb2zu1fcP2jpKFGUNWkkItXxiWaCS9Y03AjWiRUjoS9Y2x9fzurtB6Y0j+S9mcTMC8lQ8oBTYqx1d9O/7hdLbtmtVnANIwtzfQPOoASZGv3iR28Q0SRk0lBBtO5iNzZeSpThVLBpoZdoFhM6JkPWtShJyLSXzledohPrDFAQKfukQXP350RKQq0noW87Q2JGerk2M/+rdRMTnHspl3FimKSLj4JEIBOh2d1owBWjRkwsEKq43RXREVGEGptOwYaAl0/+C61KGZ+VK7fVUv0iiyMPR3AMp4ChBnW4ggY0gcIQHuEZXhzhPDmvztuiNedkM4fwS877FwSMjZ8=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="jJLES6ZaUyUH7+vkuRr8KX6Lu4s=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vaJduBlvBVUkKosuiG5cV+oImhMl00g6dzISZSSGE+ituXCji1g9x5984bbPQ1gMXDufcy733hAmjSjvOt1Xa2t7Z3SvvVw4Oj45P7NOznhKpxKSLBRNyECJFGOWkq6lmZJBIguKQkX44vV/4/RmRigre0VlC/BiNOY0oRtpIgV2tezMkSaIoExx6CQ069cCuOQ1nCbhJ3ILUQIF2YH95I4HTmHCNGVJq6DqJ9nMkNcWMzCteqkiC8BSNydBQjmKi/Hx5/BxeGmUEIyFNcQ2X6u+JHMVKZXFoOmOkJ2rdW4j/ecNUR7d+TnmSasLxalGUMqgFXCQBR1QSrFlmCMKSmlshniCJsDZ5VUwI7vrLm6TXbLjXDeexWWvdFXGUwTm4AFfABTegBR5AG3QBBhl4Bq/gzXqyXqx362PVWrKKmSr4A+vzBwW+lFo=</latexit>"⇡T

<latexit sha1_base64="ABU2QNQYFYsVHl0LDmJrtSS0LQ8=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBhPBU9gN+DgGvXiMYB6YLGF2MpsMmZldZmaFsOQvvHhQxKt/482/cTbZgyYWNBRV3XR3BTFn2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHbR0litAWiXikugHWlDNJW4YZTruxolgEnHaCyW3md56o0iySD2YaU1/gkWQhI9hY6bHa12wk8OCyOihX3Jo7B1olXk4qkKM5KH/1hxFJBJWGcKx1z3Nj46dYGUY4nZX6iaYxJhM8oj1LJRZU++n84hk6s8oQhZGyJQ2aq78nUiy0norAdgpsxnrZy8T/vF5iwms/ZTJODJVksShMODIRyt5HQ6YoMXxqCSaK2VsRGWOFibEhlWwI3vLLq6Rdr3kXNfe+Xmnc5HEU4QRO4Rw8uIIG3EETWkBAwjO8wpujnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sD5/AGJZpAq</latexit>�6

<latexit sha1_base64="bn3kXvqDCXMQ4UQJEuGtj2HZYjk=">AAACBXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEtdBFuhIpakC3VZdOOyQh9CE8JkOmmHTmbCzKRQQjdu/BU3LhRx6z+482+cpllo64ELh3Pu5d57gpgSqWz72yisrK6tbxQ3S1vbO7t75v5BR/JEINxGnHLxEECJKWG4rYii+CEWGEYBxd1gdDvzu2MsJOGspSYx9iI4YCQkCCot+eZxxY2J3zqvOhfuGAocS0I5O8vEim+W7ZqdwVomTk7KIEfTN7/cPkdJhJlCFErZc+xYeSkUiiCKpyU3kTiGaAQHuKcpgxGWXpp9MbVOtdK3Qi50MWVl6u+JFEZSTqJAd0ZQDeWiNxP/83qJCq+9lLA4UZih+aIwoZbi1iwSq08ERopONIFIEH2rhYZQQKR0cCUdgrP48jLp1GvOZc2+r5cbN3kcRXAETkAVOOAKNMAdaII2QOARPINX8GY8GS/Gu/Exby0Y+cwh+APj8wePW5dX</latexit>

⇡T + (1 � ")⇡T

µT
<latexit sha1_base64="00lye6H7kGGZI75JcQfvkCmv6zY=">AAAB7HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSL4KrM1EJdFt24rNBpC+1QMmmmDU0yQ5IRytBncONCEbc+kDvfxrQdUKsHAh/n3kvuPWHCmTau++kUNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUfHqSLUJzGPVS/EmnImqW+Y4bSXKIpFyGk3nN4u6t0HqjSLZdvMEhoIPJYsYgQba/kDkQ7bw3LFrbr1mtfwkIWlvsHLoQK5WsPyx2AUk1RQaQjHWvc9NzFBhpVhhNN5aZBqmmAyxWPatyixoDrIlsvO0YV1RiiKlX3SoKX7cyLDQuuZCG2nwGai12sL879aPzXRdZAxmaSGSrL6KEo5MjFaXI5GTFFi+MwCJorZXRGZYIWJsfmUbAje+sl/oVOrelfV2n290rzJ4yjCGZzDJXjQgCbcQQt8IMDgEZ7hxZHOk/PqvK1aC04+cwq/5Lx/AdDqjrA=</latexit>

µT
<latexit sha1_base64="00lye6H7kGGZI75JcQfvkCmv6zY=">AAAB7HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSL4KrM1EJdFt24rNBpC+1QMmmmDU0yQ5IRytBncONCEbc+kDvfxrQdUKsHAh/n3kvuPWHCmTau++kUNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSUfHqSLUJzGPVS/EmnImqW+Y4bSXKIpFyGk3nN4u6t0HqjSLZdvMEhoIPJYsYgQba/kDkQ7bw3LFrbr1mtfwkIWlvsHLoQK5WsPyx2AUk1RQaQjHWvc9NzFBhpVhhNN5aZBqmmAyxWPatyixoDrIlsvO0YV1RiiKlX3SoKX7cyLDQuuZCG2nwGai12sL879aPzXRdZAxmaSGSrL6KEo5MjFaXI5GTFFi+MwCJorZXRGZYIWJsfmUbAje+sl/oVOrelfV2n290rzJ4yjCGZzDJXjQgCbcQQt8IMDgEZ7hxZHOk/PqvK1aC04+cwq/5Lx/AdDqjrA=</latexit>

µL
<latexit sha1_base64="pOibfqFRo0sCUMnIPcBK0N4RMfw=">AAAB7HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L9a/6ou3QSL4KrM1EJdFt24cFHBaQvtUDJppg1NMkOSEcrQZ3DjQhG3PpA738a0HVCrBwIf595L7j1hwpk2rvvpFNbWNza3itulnd29/YPy4VFbx6ki1Ccxj1U3xJpyJqlvmOG0myiKRchpJ5xcz+udB6o0i+W9mSY0EHgkWcQINtby+yId3A7KFbfq1mtew0MWFvoGL4cK5GoNyh/9YUxSQaUhHGvd89zEBBlWhhFOZ6V+qmmCyQSPaM+ixILqIFssO0Nn1hmiKFb2SYMW7s+JDAutpyK0nQKbsV6tzc3/ar3URJdBxmSSGirJ8qMo5cjEaH45GjJFieFTC5goZndFZIwVJsbmU7IheKsn/4V2repdVGt39UrzKo+jCCdwCufgQQOacAMt8IEAg0d4hhdHOk/Oq/O2bC04+cwx/JLz/gXEyo6o</latexit>
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Figure 1. Infection process among the effective tick population (T), livestock (L), and humans (H).
The infection process involves non-systemic transmission through co-feeding (red arrow), acquisition
(green arrow), systemic transmission (orange arrow), influx of infected tick through transovarial
transmission (blue arrow), demographic flux of individuals with different health status (black arrows)
and CCHFV transmission to humans from the ticks and livestock (grey arrow) with the inclusion of
human-to-human transmission (maroon arrow).

We also assume that (i) Livestock has more contact with adult ticks than with other
life-stages, (ii) Infection of Hyalomma ticks with CCHFV does not affect the birth or death
rates of these ticks, (iii) Livestock will not die of CCHFV infection [2], while CCHF-induced
deaths in humans are taken into account [13].

So, we construct an ODE based model including the above-mentioned assumptions of
CCHFV transmission to analyse the burden of primary transmission routes and attribute
the predominant role of CCHFV dissemination to the effective tick population to simplify
the modelling effort. For the effective tick population, we use an SEI dynamics, as the tick
remains infected for life [2], while for the livestock and human populations we assume
SEIR type of dynamics. We include the exposed state in the models as the ticks become
infected after a blood meal while maturing to the next phases of developmental stages [36].

Considering the aforementioned assumptions, we establish the following model sys-
tem: For the tick population we have

dTS
dt

= πT −
σ1TSLI

L
− σ2TSTI

T
− µTTS + (1− ε)πTTI (1)

dTE
dt

=
σ1TSLI

L
+

σ2TSTI
T

− µTTE − eTTE

dTI
dt

= eTTE − µTTI + επTTI .

Following [35], we assume that the tick demography is density-dependent. In order to
take the density dependence into account and simplifying further, we consider a negative
exponential model for the tick demography, i.e., higher abundance of ticks reduces their
reproduction. Therefore, we model the reproduction rate πT = σTωT exp

(
−νT

TS+TE+TI
$ω1+Lω2

)

following [19,35], where TS, TE, TI are susceptible, exposed and infected ticks respectively,
νT is the strength of density-dependence in hatching rate, ω1 and ω2 are the weightage of
contributions of rodents or the small mammals and livestock populations on the growth of
ticks, respectively, σT is detachment rate of tick and ωT is the mean number of eggs laid
by an adult female tick, $ is the constant number of rodents or the small mammals and
L is the total number of livestock. We incorporate the rodents or the small mammals-tick
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transmission cycle without explicitly deriving the equations of different stages of ticks and
rodent population, as analytical computations become inconvinient and the model would
become too complex. We include transovarial transmission from adult female ticks to eggs
after introducing a parameter ε that measures the proportion of infected eggs laid by an
infected female adult tick as mentioned in [35]. We have also opted for a density-dependent
mortality rate (µT) according to [19] and it is defined as µT = µ0 + α0 ln(1 + Ti

L ), where i
stands for S, E, I, µ0 and α0, respectively defines the basal rate and the factor that defines
the influence of host density.

We now explain the formulations of transmission parameters of the tick related model
system. Livestock-to-tick infection transmission rate has been modelled according to [8,31]
as σ1 = pTγT NT fS

dT
, where pT is defined as the transmission efficiency from livestock to

tick, γT is the duration of infective period, NT is the rate of average number of feeding
ticks on livestock, fS is defined as the fraction of blood meal per tick and dT is duration of
attachment. Once an infected nymph (for example) feeds on a host, it will infect a certain
fraction of the other ticks feeding on the same host during the entire blood meal time
(transmission by co-feeding). According to [35,37], transmission by co-feeding depends
on the encounter rate, mean or the total number of other ticks and the probability of
pathogen transmission.

Non-systemic transmission term σ2 is defined according to [34] as follows:
σ2 = [1 − exp

{
−(n$ + l$)θ

}
]σ$$, where n$ is the fraction of nymphs against the total

number of ticks feeding on rodents, l$ is the fraction of larvae against the total number of
ticks feeding on rodents, θ is the transmission probability, σ$ is an encounter rate between
ticks and rodents.

The domestic livestock population is described by the following system of equations:

dLS
dt

= πL −
σ3LSTI

T
− µLLS (2)

dLE
dt

=
σ3LSTI

T
− eLLE − µLLE

dLI
dt

= eLLE − αLLI − µLLI

dLR
dt

= αLLI − µLLR.

The human population is described by the following system of equations:

dHS
dt

= πH −
σ4HSTI

T
− σ5HSLI

L
− µH HS (3)

dHE
dt

=
σ4HSTI

T
+

σ5HSLI
L

− eH HE − µH HE

dHI
dt

= eH HE − αH HI − µH HI − δH HI

dHR
dt

= αH HI − µH HR.

Here, LS, LE, LI, LR and L represent susceptible, exposed, infected, recovered and
total livestock, respectively, and similarly HS, HE, HI, HR and H do the same for the
human population.

We also assume a density-dependent birth rate (πL) for livestock and a linear growth
rate (πH) for humans. The mortality rates are not density depended.

After blood feeding, ticks start to develop to the next stage in their life cycle and thereby
the pathogen can propagate between these stages. The duration of the development is
assumed to be negative exponentially distributed, as mentioned before. Between the stages
there are different mean values for the durations [35,38].

We model the acquisition rate as σ3 = [1− exp
{
−(N$κN + L$κL + ALκA)

}
]σLL af-

ter [19,31] to include the propagation of infection acquired by the transstadial stages in a
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simplified way. Here κi is the transmission rate from larvae, nymphs and adult ticks, where
i = L, N, A. N$ is the ratio between the infectious nymphs and constant rodent density, L$ is
the ratio between the infectious larvae and constant rodent density, AL is the ratio between

the infectious adult ticks and livestock density and κi = 1− (1− Ti)
1

d f eedi , with Ti is the
overall efficiency of transmission, d f eedi

is the dimensionless feeding duration (measured in
number of time-steps) and σL is encounter rate between the ticks and livestock. σ4 is the
transmission rate from an infected tick to a susceptible human and σ5 is the transmission
rate from an infected livestock to a susceptible human. A full list of model parameters,
variables and their biological meanings are provided in Table 1 and in the Supplementary
Information (SI) (Tables S1–S3).

Table 1. Parameters used in the model (1)–(4), (6).

Parameter Description Value or Range Units References

πL Birth rate of livestock population [0.5, 1.5] Livestock/Time [39]
πH Birth rate of human population [0.5, 1.5] Human/Time [39]
πT Birth rate of tick population [0.5, 3.5] Tick/Time [40]
µL Death term of livestock population [1/3600, 1/360] 1/Time [39]
µH Death term of human population [1/365× 60, 1/365× 40] 1/Time [39]

1/eT Incubation period in tick [1, 3] Time [8,41]
1/eL Incubation period in livestock [3, 5] Time [8]
1/eH Incubation period in human [1, 9] Time [41]

ε Proportion of hatched infected ticks [0.14, 0.2] Number [8]
1/αL Recovery period of livestock [14, 21] Time [19]
1/αH Recovery period of the human population [15, 21] Time [41,42]

σ1 Transmission parameter: livestock to tick [0.11, 0.33] Number [8]
σ2 Transmission parameter: tick to tick [0.01, 0.04] Number [8]
σ3 Transmission parameter: tick to livestock [0.13, 0.71] Number [8]
σ4 Transmission parameter: tick to human [0.25, 0.375] Number [43]
σ5 Transmission parameter: livestock to human [0.001, 0.002] Number [39]
σ6 Transmission parameter: human to human [0.26, 0.75] Number [44]
δH CCHF-induced death [0.3, 0.8] 1/Time [18,41]
ωT Mean number of eggs [4258, 9476] Number [8]
νT Strength of density-dependence in birth rate 0.025 1/Tick Time [34,35]
σT Detachment rate of tick 0.256 1/Time [8]
ω1 Contribution of the rodent population 0.4 Number [35]
ω2 Contribution of the livestock population 0.04 Number [35]
pT Transmission efficiency: livestock to tick [0.11, 0.33] Number [8]
γT Duration of the infective period [2, 6] Time [8]
dT Duration of attachment [6, 8] Time [8]
NT Rate of the average number of ticks feeding on livestock [5.5, 8.5] Ticks/Time [8]

2.1. Inclusion of Human-to-Human Transmission

CCHF is a viral zoonosis with cases of human-to-human transmission [45–47]. To
take account of human-to-human transmission (σ6), we include the respective route [48] in
the model as depicted in Figure 1. The description of σ6 is included in the Supplementary
Information (SI) (Equation (S5)).

Thus, our model equation system described in (3) modifies into the following:

dHS
dt

= πH −
σ4HSTI

T
− σ5HSLI

L
− σ6HS HI

H
− µH HS (4)

dHE
dt

=
σ4HSTI

T
+

σ5HSLI
L

+
σ6HS HI

H
− eH HE − µH HE

dHI
dt

= eH HE − αH HI − µH HI − δH HI

dHR
dt

= αH HI − µH HR.
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2.2. Tick-Human Model

According to [16,49], many of the reported cases of CCHFV are due to bites by adult
ticks. As reported in [16], Hyalomma are “hunting” ticks and they can chase up to 400 m to
find their hosts (including humans). Due to occupational exposure to the bites by infected
ticks or crushing infected ticks with bare hands, humans can be infected, too [50]. The study
in [51] reported a large number of patients tested positive for CCHFV due to potential
exposure via tick bites along with asymptomatic cases of CCHF in Tajikistan. A survey
conducted in Turkey revealed that among all reported cases, 68.9% had a history of tick-
bites or contact with ticks, while 0.16% cases represented nosocomial infections [52]. The
latter represents transmission during the process of receiving health care, when humans
can get in contact with infected tissue.

In order to model the CCHFV transmission during slaughtering and meat handling
under ideal hygiene conditions and to take into account the above mentioned tick-human
transmission of CCHFV, we consider only the subsystem related to human and tick while
ignoring the livestock-to-human transmission path, (1), (2), (4). Consequently, the result-
ing reduced model can be treated like a classic vector-host model while simplifying the
underneath complicated biology. The deriving mathematical model can be employed to
deduce the epidemiological threshold conditions and that can potentially be helpful for the
effective control of CCHF. Consequently, after following the authors in [29], we leave out
the livestock-to-tick by assuming σ1 = 0. We obtain the following ODE system:

dTS
dt

= πT −
σ2TSTI

T
− µTTS + (1− ε)πTTI (5)

dTE
dt

=
σ2TSTI

T
− µTTE − eTTE

dTI
dt

= eTTE − µTTI + επTTI .

dHS
dt

= πH −
σ4HSTI

T
− σ6HS HI

H
− µH HS (6)

dHE
dt

=
σ4HSTI

T
+

σ6HS HI
H

− eH HE − µH HE

dHI
dt

= eH HE − αH HI − µH HI − δH HI

dHR
dt

= αH HI − µH HR.

3. Basic Reproduction Number R0

The initial spread of epidemics can be described by the basic reproduction number
(R0). Elementarily, it characterises the expected number of secondary cases produced by
a single primary case in a completely susceptible population. To illustrate the spread
of pathogens that infect multiple hosts, a formal mathematical framework named Next
Generation Matrix (NGM) has been developed in [53]. The elements of the NGM (Kij) are
the expected number of infected individuals of type i produced by a single infectious
individual of type j. We address the question, under which conditions the virus can spread
in a completely susceptible population, given a single infected individual is introduced.
Mathematically, we analyse the stability of the disease-free equilibrium E0, which is a
fixed point of the system (1)–(4). It is given by E0 =

(
T∗S , 0, 0, L∗S, 0, 0, 0, H∗S , 0, 0, 0

)
=(

π0
T

T , 0, 0, π0
L

L , 0, 0, 0, π0
H

H , 0, 0, 0
)

. Information regarding the mathematical properties of the

model solutions and a stability analysis are provided in the Supplementary Information
(SI) (Sections S1 and S4). If E0 is stable, the disease dies out before it can infect individuals,
and it can spread over the population, if E0 is unstable. The stability condition for E0
can be expressed in terms of R0, where the outbreak condition is R0 > 1. To compute
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the basic reproduction number, we use the NGM method as described in [54]. Detailed
computation is included in the Supplementary Information (SI) (Section S3). Next, we
derive a mathematical expression of R0 under different assumptions considered in the
Sections 2, 2.1 and 2.2.

The NGM associated with the model (1)–(3) of Section 2 can be written as follows:

KT L =




T∗SeTσ2

T(eT+µT)(µT−επ0
T)

T∗SeLσ1
L(αL+µL)(eL+µL)

L∗SeTσ3

T(eT+µT)(µT−επ0
T)

0


. (7)

It can be biologically interpreted as

KT L =

(
Tick ↪→ Tick Livestock ↪→ Tick

Tick ↪→ Livestock 0

)
, (8)

where X ↪→ Y means population X is infecting population Y. It should be noted that
Tick ↪→ Tick in this context means transmission within the whole tick population due to
co-feeding as well as transovarial transmission.

The basic reproduction number is defined as the spectral radius of the NGM (7). In our
model, we decompose the total basic reproduction number R0 into different contributions.
These are (i) infection from tick to tick via co-feeding and vertical transmission (RT) and
(ii) infection from tick to livestock (RLA). For the whole model we get

R0 =
RT
2

+

√(
RT
2

)2
+ RLA (9)

=
1
2

[
RT +

√
R2

T + 4RLA

]
.

The epidemic threshold is the critical point, where R0 = 1.
In Equation (9),

RT =

[
π0

T
T

eT

(eT + µT)

σ2

(µT − επ0
T)

1
µT

]
(10)

is the contribution of transmission within the tick population due to co-feeding and transo-
varial transmission and

RLA =

[(
π0

T
T

eL
(eL + µL)

1
(αL + µL)

σ1
µL

)(
π0

L
L

eT
(eT + µT)

σ3

(µT − επ0
T)

1
µT

)]
(11)

is the contribution of tick-to-livestock and livestock-to-tick transmission. Equation (9) can
also be represented as:

R0 =
Tick ↪→ Tick

2
+

√(
Tick ↪→ Tick

2

)2
+ (Livestock ↪→ Tick)(Tick ↪→ Livestock) (12)

We explore the effect of livestock density on the number of effective tick population
as derived in (9) after drawing the curve what is described by R0 = 1 and observe from
the Figure 2 the required density of expected livestock that will lead to the persistence
of CCHF.
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Figure 2. Relationship between tick density and livestock density in an area of predicted CCHF
persistence. Parameters values are used from Table 1.

The curve for R0 = 1 illustrates the possible expected cut-off point for CCHFV to
persist, theoretically. Above this curve, CCHFV will persist, while it will die out below
the curve.

If we exclude the transmission within the tick population, then the basic reproduction
number is simply Rw

0 =
√

RLA. Rw
0 can biologically be described as

Rw
0 =

√
(Livestock ↪→ Tick)(Tick ↪→ Livestock).

The terms in (10) can be interpreted as follows: eT
eT+µT

is the probability that a tick will

survive the incubation period and become infectious after co-feeding, 1
µT

is the natural
lifespan of a tick, σ2

µT−επ0
T

is the probability of CCHFV transmission from a tick to another

tick through non-systemic and transstadial transmission in its lifetime. π0
T

T is the ratio
between the birth rate of a tick and the total number of ticks, where π0

T is the susceptible
tick population at the disease free equilibrium E0 as explained at the beginning of this
section. In the same way, the terms in (11) can be explained as before.

eL
eL+µL

is the proportion of livestock that will survive the incubation period and
become infectious,

1
αL+µL

is the infectious lifespan of this livestock, σ1
µL

is the probability of CCHFV
transmission from the livestock to a tick in the lifespan of infectious livestock,

σ3
µT−επ0

T
is the probability of CCHFV transmission from an infectious tick to livestock

during the span of its natural growth, and the total number of livestock and π0
L

L is the ratio
between the birth rate of livestock and the total number of livestock. Finally, using (9) with
the minimum values of the parameters provided in Table 1, we obtain the following figure
for the basic reproduction number:

R0 = 3.4, (13)

where the contributions are for co-feeding and transovarial transmission RT = 1.6, and for
the tick-to-livestock and livestock-to-tick infection RLA = 7.2. When we perform the same
calculations with the maximum values of the parameters, we get RT = 2.4, RLA = 10.75,
and R0 = 4.9, respectively.

After including human-to-human transmission [46,55,56], the model system (1), (2),
(4) has a next generation matrix that can be simplified to

KT LH =




T∗SeTσ2

T(eT+µT)(µT−επ0
T)

T∗SeLσ1
L(αL+µL)(eL+µL)

0
L∗SeTσ3

T(eT+µT)(µT−επ0
T)

0 0
H∗SeTσ4

T(eT+µT)(µT−επ0
T)

H∗SeLσ5
L(αL+µL)(eL+µL)

H∗SeHσ6
H(αH+δH+µH)(eH+µH)




(14)

with spectral radius
R0 = max [RH , RLA] (15)
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where

RH =

[
π0

H
H

σ6

µH

eH

(eH + µH)

1
(αH + δH + µH)

]
(16)

The matrix KT LH (14) can be biologically interpreted as

KT LH =




Tick ↪→ Tick Livestock ↪→ Tick 0
Tick ↪→ Livestock 0 0
Tick ↪→ Human Livestock ↪→ Human Human ↪→ Human


 (17)

Next generation matrix (KT H) associated with (5), (6) is given by

KT H =




T∗SeTσ2

T(eT+µT)(µT−επ0
T)

T∗Sσ2

T(µT−επ0
T)

0 0

0 0 0 0
H∗SeTσ4

T(eT+µT)(µT−επ0
T)

H∗Sσ4

T(µT−επ0
T)

H∗SeHσ6
H(αH+δH+µH)(eH+µH)

H∗Sσ6
H(αH+δH+µH)

0 0 0 0




(18)

RTH = max [RH , RT ] (19)

when we consider the whole model, but exclude the livestock-to-humans transmission, we
can derive the basic reproduction number of the decoupled system as RTH = max [RH , RLA].
In order to understand RLA, RTH and the stability of the disease free equilibrium point, we
put forward a scaling factor η that can be a potential gauge to change the transmission rates
to model control programs. Following [57], we replace the host-specific transmission rates
(σ1 → ησ1, σ3 → ησ3, σ4 → ησ4, σ6 → ησ6) and calculate the value of RH where η ∈ [0, 1].
RTH becomes less than one when η ≈ 0.37 and for RLA, the value is η ≈ 0.18. The influence
of η is included in the Supplementary Information (SI) (Figure S2).

4. Dynamics of the Model

In this section, we carry out simulations to study the long time dynamics of our
model system (1)–(3), (5) and (6) that we have formulated using the parameters given in
Table 1. Figure 3 depicts the temporal dynamics of the model system when we take account
of human-to-human transmission along with the transmission routes from livestock-to-
human, and without considering it. The initial conditions are described in the Supplemen-
tary Information (SI) (Table S2).

The simulation experiments reveal that the CCHFV prevalence in the ticks does not
show large variations with time and it saturates at around 40%. The simulated prevalence in
livestock shows the highest prevalence around 62% (bottom panel) and it decreases slowly.
The simulated prevalence in humans in both cases (Figure 3D) reveals the importance of the
dissemination of CCHFV from livestock-to-humans in the countries of concern. Moreover,
the prevalence in humans is doubled if we include livestock to human transmission.
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The simulation experiments reveal that the CCHFV prevalence in the ticks does not
show large variations with time and it saturates at around 40%. The simulated prevalence in
livestock shows the highest prevalence around 62% (bottom panel) and it decreases slowly.
The simulated prevalence in humans in both cases (Figure 3D ) reveals the importance of the
dissemination of CCHFV from livestock-to-humans in the countries of concern. Moreover,
the prevalence in humans is doubled if we include livestock to human transmission.

5. Control Strategies in Different Geographic Locations

We use our model to analyse different control measures that could be employed
by policy makers to decrease the number of human cases and the duration of outbreak
situations in a theoretical setting. With the presented multi-host model, the exploration
of all possible control strategies is difficult to undertake. This leaves us with the choice
of aiming at particular host types only, such as ticks, e.g., for vector control, humans,
e.g., for social distancing among humans, or livestock, e.g., for vaccination, treatment
with acaricides or other means to reduce tick infestation etc. An epidemiological metric
named target reproduction number (TS ) was defined to quantify the control measurements
for infectious diseases with multiple host types [58]. This metric can be applied to study
various control measures, when targeting a subset of different types of hosts. Let us denote
K from (14) as follows for convenience:

K =
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There are several options, through which we can curb the bite of CCHFV-infected
ticks. The general idea is to represent control strategies as a target set S being a subset of
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situations in a theoretical setting. With the presented multi-host model, the exploration
of all possible control strategies is difficult to undertake. This leaves us with the choice
of aiming at particular host types only, such as ticks, e.g., for vector control, humans,
e.g., for social distancing among humans, or livestock, e.g., for vaccination, treatment
with acaricides or other means to reduce tick infestation etc. An epidemiological metric
named target reproduction number (TS ) was defined to quantify the control measurements
for infectious diseases with multiple host types [58]. This metric can be applied to study
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various control measures, when targeting a subset of different types of hosts. Let us denote
K from (14) as follows for convenience:

K =




K11 K12 0
K21 0 0
K31 K32 K33


 (20)

There are several options, through which we can curb the bite of CCHFV-infected
ticks. The general idea is to represent control strategies as a target set S being a subset of
the entries of K. Keeping the same notations as in [59], the target reproduction number TS
with respect to the target set S is defined as

TS = ρ
(
KS (I −K+KS )−1

)
(21)

where, KS is the target matrix and defined as [KS ]ij = Kij, if (i, j) ∈ S and 0, otherwise.
I is the identity matrix and ρ is the spectral radius of the matrix (ρ should not be con-
fused with the rodent population $ used above). Different disease control strategies are
described below:

Livestock Sanitation: The usage of acaricides is a common technique to lower the
tick burden in the livestock population. Then the target set is S = {(1, 2), (2, 1), (3, 2)},
representing index pairs in (20). The type reproduction number targeting the host type 1

after employing (21) is given by: TS =
√

K12K21
1−K11

, provided K11 < 1.
Human Sanitation & Isolation: The target set is S = {(3, 1), (3, 2), (3, 3)}. Target repro-

duction number TS with respect to S (i.e., the type reproduction number targeting the host
type 2) is given by TS = K33.

The rest of the options is included in the Supplementary Information (SI) (Section S11).

6. Sensitivity Analysis

In this section we carry out a sensitivity analysis of the model parameters to the model
output to deduce the important parameters that may help to understand the significant
parameters responsible for the CCHF infection. It can be understood as the treatise of
how uncertainty in the output of a mathematical model corresponds to different sources of
uncertainty in the model input parameters [60].

Model Sensitivity Analysis

We perform a sensitivity analysis through computing the Partial Rank Correlation
Coefficients (PRCC) with 1000 simulations per run for each of the model input parameter
values sampled by the Latin Hypercube Sampling (LHS) scheme to obtain those model
parameters that have the greatest influence on CCHFV transmission. We consider the
cumulative human cases of CCHF occurring during a simulation experiment as the model
output of interest without including human-to-human spread. This approach has the
advantage that it captures the effects of model parameters on both, the persistence of CCHF
and the overall impact of CCHF outbreaks over time.

We have used the sensitivity package [61], and for the LHS scheme we have utilised
the lhs package [62] in R [63].

In Figure 4 we show the PRCCs for the most significant parameters. We observe
that the mortality of the infected ticks (µT) shows a strong negative correlation with the
cumulative incidences of CCHF in humans, whereas the effective transmission between tick
and livestock (σ3, σ1), the tick reproduction rate (πT), the effective transmission between
ticks and humans (σ4) show strong positive correlations with the model output, whereas the
effective transmission rate between livestock and humans (σ5) and the effective transmission
amongst the ticks through co-feeding (σ2) are not so significant. Therefore, we conclude
that the parameters with the strongest influence on the cumulative incidences of CCHF in
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humans are µT , πT and σi, where (i = 1, 3, 4). Cumulative incidences of CCHF in human
increase with an increase in πT and σi, where (i = 1, 3, 4) and decrease with µT .
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Figure 4. Sensitivity Analysis of the model using partial rank correlation coefficients. Only parameters
with significant impact are shown. For all parameters see Supplementary Information (SI) (Section
S12).

7. Fitting the Model to Outbreak Data

Even if data for most parameters of our models are available, the real prevalence of
the different compartments in vectors and hosts remain unknown, and thus the model
is hard to validate. We therefore calibrate our model using data on infections in humans
being a proxy for the prevalence in all relevant species.

To calibrate our ODE model (5), (6), we have fitted it to the CCHFV reported incidence
data from six different countries focusing on the unknown transmission parameters σ2,
σ4, and σ6. The rest of the parameters values are used from Table 1. After employing
the MATLAB® [64] differential equation solver ode45, we have used the Matlab functions
fminsearch and lsqcurvefit.

The fitted numerical solutions of human CCHFV cases in different countries are shown
in Figure 5. The increased awareness towards the perils of CCHFV may have helped to
decrease the number of cases for Bulgaria, Iran and Kosovo, but in other countries it appears
that this is not the case. Moreover, our fitted model simulations (Figure 5) demonstrate that,
given the current trend of CCHFV cases in Afghanistan, Pakistan, and Turkey, the number
of human CCHFV cases might keep on increasing in future. Therefore, if no further effective
prevention and control measures are taken, the disease will not vanish. Values of the fitted
parameters are included in the Supplementary Information (SI) (Figure S3).
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Figure 5. Reported human CCHFV cases in Afghanistan, Bulgaria, Kosovo, Turkey, Pakistan and
Iran and the simulation of HI(t) from the model fitted to these data points. The outbreak data are all
collected from [11,15,65–68].

Comparison of Fitted Transmission Parameters

A central question pertaining to the fitted parameters of different countries is: how do
the parameters differ from each other? In order to answer this question, we plot the fitted
transmission coefficients along with the values retrieved from the literature [31,34,35,44] in
Figure 6. The data fitting is restricted to the transmission parameters σ2, σ4 and σ6.

From Figure 6 it is evident that the disease transmission parameters differ from
country to country. We can clearly observe that Afghanistan is the most affected country
and has the highest disease transmission burden. The estimated transmission parameters
of Afghanistan, Pakistan, Iran, Turkey and the literature values are closer to each other
as compared to Bulgaria and Kosovo. We also have included multidimensional scaling
(mds)(see Figure 6) to visualise the level of cosine similarity or dissimilarity of the fitted
transmission parameters of concerned countries. Visualisations of the resulting heat-map is
included in the Supplementary Information (SI) (Fig. S4).
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Comparison of Fitted Transmission Parameters

A central question pertaining to the fitted parameters of different countries is: how do
the parameters differ from each other? In order to answer this question, we plot the fitted
transmission coefficients along with the values retrieved from the literature [31,34,35,44] in
Figure 6. The data fitting is restricted to the transmission parameters σ2, σ4 and σ6.

From Figure 6 it is evident that the disease transmission parameters differ from
country to country. We can clearly observe that Afghanistan is the most affected country
and has the highest disease transmission burden. The estimated transmission parameters
of Afghanistan, Pakistan, Iran, Turkey and the literature values are closer to each other
as compared to Bulgaria and Kosovo. We also have included multidimensional scaling
(mds)(see Figure 6) to visualise the level of cosine similarity or dissimilarity of the fitted
transmission parameters of concerned countries. Visualisations of the resulting heat-map is
included in the Supplementary Information (SI) (Figure S4).
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Figure 6. Scattered plot of the fitted transmission parameters and the values from the litera-
tures [31,34,35,44] and the embedded multidimensional scaling plot of the fitted parameters.

8. Discussion and Conclusions

We analyse a new mathematical model that includes multiple transmission routes of
CCHFV and compare it with a model that only incorporates the transmission of the CCHFV
virus through direct contact with livestock and ticks. Our model shows the importance
of including CCHFV transmission through co-feeding and its sustainability in the tick
population. Co-feeding is an essential biological mechanism for the tick population and
increases the basic reproduction number. With the assumed parameter list, our model
predicts that a reduction of 18% of the contact rate between the ticks and the livestock can
reduce the value of the basic reproduction number below the epidemic threshold, which
will ultimately lead to the dying out of the disease. When we consider only the tick-human
model in Section 2.2, we observe that a reduction of 37% in the contact rate helps to reduce
the value of the basic reproduction below 1.

Our simulations show that livestock has a significant role in disease transmission
(compared to the exclusive tick-human model), especially during the time of Eid-ul-Azha.
There is an increase of approximately 50% in human CCHFV prevalence due to contact with
infected animal tissue. We propose that these additional pathways do not only increase the
basic reproductive number of CCHF, but also have a dominant role in CCHF control and
require appropriate measures.

The computation of R0 gives us the necessary tool to investigate different strategies to
control the spread of vectors-borne diseases. The results derived from the sensitivity analy-
sis suggest the importance of birth rate of tick population in the potential spread of CCHFV
transmission, and influence of rodent density as one can observe the functional dependence
of the birth rate of the ticks depends on the density of the rodent population. Linear growth
in the tick population is reflected in the basic reproduction number (both in RLA and RT).
Freshly recruited naive livestock provides the necessary number of susceptible livestock,
which increases the value of the basic reproduction number. Transmission of CCHFV from
tick to livestock is an important parameter and the increase in effective contact between
questing adult ticks and the livestock species increases the basic reproduction number in a
nonlinear way.

Some of the results are in accordance with the findings of previous studies. For
example, the analytical expression of R0 in (9) is similar to the one in [29]. Moreover,
the basic reproductive number for CCHF increased by a factor mentioned in (9) through
co-feeding. The threshold quantities are comparable to [29]. In addition, the numerical
approximation of R0 and in [8] are comparable, and the magnitudes of the fitted parameters
are in accord with previous findings [8,30]. Simulated CCHFV prevalence in the tick and
the livestock populations resulting from our mechanistic model is of similar magnitude as
noted in [19].
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tures [31,34,35,44] and the embedded multidimensional scaling plot of the fitted parameters.

8. Discussion and Conclusions

We analyse a new mathematical model that includes multiple transmission routes of
CCHFV and compare it with a model that only incorporates the transmission of the CCHFV
virus through direct contact with livestock and ticks. Our model shows the importance
of including CCHFV transmission through co-feeding and its sustainability in the tick
population. Co-feeding is an essential biological mechanism for the tick population and
increases the basic reproduction number. With the assumed parameter list, our model
predicts that a reduction of 18% of the contact rate between the ticks and the livestock can
reduce the value of the basic reproduction number below the epidemic threshold, which
will ultimately lead to the dying out of the disease. When we consider only the tick-human
model in Section 2.2, we observe that a reduction of 37% in the contact rate helps to reduce
the value of the basic reproduction below 1.

Our simulations show that livestock has a significant role in disease transmission
(compared to the exclusive tick-human model), especially during the time of Eid-ul-Azha.
There is an increase of approximately 50% in human CCHFV prevalence due to contact with
infected animal tissue. We propose that these additional pathways do not only increase the
basic reproductive number of CCHF, but also have a dominant role in CCHF control and
require appropriate measures.

The computation of R0 gives us the necessary tool to investigate different strategies to
control the spread of vectors-borne diseases. The results derived from the sensitivity analy-
sis suggest the importance of birth rate of tick population in the potential spread of CCHFV
transmission, and influence of rodent density as one can observe the functional dependence
of the birth rate of the ticks depends on the density of the rodent population. Linear growth
in the tick population is reflected in the basic reproduction number (both in RLA and RT).
Freshly recruited naive livestock provides the necessary number of susceptible livestock,
which increases the value of the basic reproduction number. Transmission of CCHFV from
tick to livestock is an important parameter and the increase in effective contact between
questing adult ticks and the livestock species increases the basic reproduction number in a
nonlinear way.

Some of the results are in accordance with the findings of previous studies. For
example, the analytical expression of R0 in (9) is similar to the one in [29]. Moreover,
the basic reproductive number for CCHF increased by a factor mentioned in (9) through
co-feeding. The threshold quantities are comparable to [29]. In addition, the numerical
approximation of R0 and in [8] are comparable, and the magnitudes of the fitted parameters
are in accord with previous findings [8,30]. Simulated CCHFV prevalence in the tick and
the livestock populations resulting from our mechanistic model is of similar magnitude as
noted in [19].

Sensitivity analysis reveals that the non-systemic transmission is not equally important
as of the transmission cycle between the vertebrates and ticks and similar account has
been noted in [69]. Some investigators have already performed a sensitivity analysis
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of R0 [8,19,31], and we extend these findings, as we analyse the sensitivity on another
important epidemiological quantity, i.e., the total number of infected humans. Similar
to [19,31], our findings show that host density, duration of infection and the immune
responses are sensitive parameters.

While CCHFV has been studied in [29] with livestock as the primary host, the system-
atic exploration of the model parameters and the mathematical illustrations of different
control measures have not yet been fully explored. For tick-borne diseases, the use of
acaricides is an established treatment, which primarily targets the tick population, but in
some poor regions, this may not be feasible. However, one should bear in mind that the
profuse usage of acaricides [29] may have a detrimental effect on the environment and can
lead to resistant tick populations. Alternatives to using acaricides have been proposed,
e.g., keeping chickens together with other livestock, because chickens eat ticks and may
therefore reduce the risk of exposure to CCHFV [70].

Our modelling effort is novel in the sense that it aptly catches the potential routes of
CCHF transmission burden for different countries and the approach to control it accordingly.
We also methodically explore all possible ways to curb CCHF cases in humans. We find that
the parameters of CCHFV dissemination vary in different endemic countries. Our results
show that human sanitation and isolation are effective ways to reduce the CCHF cases in
humans along with acaricide treatment of livestock as mentioned in [71] in economically
deprived countries.

Just like other modelling endeavours on CCHF, our model has several limitations [29,30].
The model contains simplifications while pertaining to the feasible routes of CCHFV
transmission. It is based on assumptions, where knowledge and parameters are missing.
Variables are parametrised with values from the literature, which may be accurate or not,
generally applicable or not. Therefore, the simulations conducted with our model are
only meant for demonstration purposes. We recommend to parametrise the model for the
specific situation, if it is used to plan or evaluate control measures.

Future studies with this model should include the proper investigation of the data
related to CCHF and systematic explorations of the parameter space to find the necessary
paths to reduce the disease prevalence effectively. Other investigators observed seasonality
in human incidence and an effect of ambient temperatures [72]. These factors are not
included in our approach. In addition, in urban areas of Pakistan, the risk of transmission
is higher during the time of Eid-ul-Azha, when Muslims slaughter livestock animals [15].
The movement of animals and the migration of humans are also not included in this study,
although they may be important variables.

Despite the limitations of our model, the analytical expression of R0 and the mathemat-
ically exploration of control strategies may make it relevant in the fields of epidemiology
and public health. Our work highlights the potential causes of CCHF outbreaks. The
insights derived can pioneer the development of data-driven control measures modelling
with scenarios and parameter values that are more realistic and adapted to a specific coun-
try or region. We expect that our work on CCHF spread and control measures may help
to collect the necessary data related to CCHF and to further developing this and similar
mathematical models and analyses.
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